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JOTTINGS FROM JITNEYVILLE

Delivered by Jitney Bus.

Revise the atlas, make a new map o Cali-

fornia a new metropolis must be added to the
list of the stato's municipalities. Its name is Jlt- -

A neyville.
' Gone is the glory of Hangtown, qelebrated in

song and story. Silverado is a mere literary
memory. California now has a more wonderful
talisman to, conjure with Jitney ville!

This newly discovered metropolis is at the
junction of the Los Angeles river and the Arroyo
Seco, and in other years has been known as La
Pueblo de Nuestra iSenora de Los Angeles. It is
the natural home of the cafeteria, the prohibition-
ist, the anti-capit- punishment agitator and Mey- -

A er Lissner. But all these things, of which this
remarkable city has boasted in the past, pale into
insigniflcence before its newly acquired honor1

V the birthplace of the jitney bus.
For those who do not know what a jitney bus

may 'be, it should be explained that this Is a Ford
automobile, built for the purpose of carrying, with
more or less discomfort, four or five passengers,
and is used, instead, to hold from eight to fifteen,
who pay five cents each, for the privilege of rid-

ing In this precarious wise, to the nearest point
to their abodes reached by this conveyance. The
idea of getting an automobile ride for five cents
has appealed with great force to the erstwhile in-

habitants of the prairies of Kansas and Iowa,
who form the major portion of the population of
Jitneyvllle, and amorous swains and their deli-

cate ladye loves take their luxurious outings in
these swarming vehicles with all the air of a
malefactor of great wealth airing himself upon a
private yacht.

For Los Angeles has been visited, seen and
conquered by the jitney bus. She has looked upon
the five-ce- automobile ride and found it good.
Her senses have swooned to the delirium of gas-

oline at five cents a sup. In that southern met-

ropolis, where no person buys for one dollar that
which has been known to be marked down to
ninety-nin- e cents, naturally, ninety-nin- e per cent
of the automobiles are Fords, owned by thrifty
persons anxious to make their automo-
biles own their board and keep there has sprung
up a new dissipation. The expression "I automo.
biled," has given way to a variation, "I jitney-bussed- "

or "I jltneyburst," as the speaker prefers,
and many who heretofore did not know the dit
ference between a differential and a quart of cyl-

inder oil, now by careful barkening to the words
of wisdom dropped by the drivers of these ma-

chines, speak with authority of upkeep, mile-tir- e

cost and various other elusive and erotic things.
It is only a matter of a few months when

thero will bo no moro street cars in Los Angeles.
When such a thrifty-minde- populace as infests
that city finds that for the same price that it has

v paid for necessities of life it can enjoy luxuries,
there is no demand for bread, and instead there
is an extensive sale for cake.

So the streets, to the use of which the city
of Lbs Angeles pardon, Jitneyvllle issued fran-

chises not so many years ago, promising the
company, in effect, which bought the privileges
to spend a few millions of dollars building street
car lines, the right to the transportation, facili-

ties along those thoroughfares, show now a con-

stant procession of four-wheel- vehicles which
look, in a general way, like automobiles, but
which, as they gyrate along, hear a greater resem-
blance to a loaf of dirty sugar, over "which a

jut) swarm of July flies are holding a spirited argu- -

mont.
Another delightful thing, to the denizen of

Los Angeles, in this new form of going about,
is that it admits of joys which the civic authori-
ties have been careful heretofore to proscribe.
The city council has made it a jail Offense for a .

man and a woman, not married, to bo In any
room of which the door Is closed; they have pro-

hibited restaurants from Bervlng food to any per-

son In a closed compartment, in order that the
policeman on the beat may drop In to see that
there is not eating of peas with a knife or pie
with a spoon. But the jitney hus allows the e

immigrant from Iowa and Kansas to
disport himself In a manner which would make
the dweller in the Moulin Rouge green with envy.
For the city council, which says a man and a
woman are immoral if they partake of a bowl
of soup and a stein of beer In private, has thus
far not found itself called upon to prevent a man
from holding upon his lap in one of these jitney
buses any woman whatsoever, regardless of pre-

vious acquaintanceship.
In short, Jitneyvllle has seen fit to revise its

previous high plane of morals and political ethics.
It used to look with suspicion even with moving
picture shows, and proposed a law to require
men to be seated on one side and women on the
other, wherever a performance was given in a
place that was not fully lighted and open to in-

spection at all times under the calcium. But now
it has given the cigar-stor- e Romeos the opportun-
ity to offer their conquests an automobile ride
for next to nothing at all. And, whereas, this
cradle of the square deal of progressivism has In
the past maintained that every person had a right
to be treated upon a basis of absolute equity, it
has since revised this judgment so that It ex-

cludes any person who possesses more than $1.75

In cash. If an Institution is conducted under a

charter and owns a franchise, It immediately be- - H
comes a grinding corporation, and, therefore, has 'H
no right to anything that any one else can beg, H
borrow or steal, and so the jitney buses, which H
drive along in front of the various cars and pick H
up the passengers waiting to go home on these M

cars, do not even have to take out insurance to M
guarantee that the mob that each one carries will H
bo remunerated in case this particular bus runs H
into another similarly laden, and malms several H
of the unwary passengers. H

This enterprise has now reached such a stage M

in Los Angeles pardon, Jitneyvllle that thero M

are about one thousand of these dinky little au- - M

tomoblles engaged in the business of carrying H
back and forth from what answers to the business M

district, men and women who had always wanted M

to ride in an automobile, but always had regarded M

It as immoral, like wearing silk stockings or talc- - H
ing a trip to Paris, because it was so expensive. M

But promiscuity has now found its way into the M
social existence of Los Angeles the City of the M

Angeles Jitneyvllle and it begins to appear M

that thero will soon bo no further reason to re- - M
fer to that magnificent metropolis as "The Chem- - M
ically Pure." San Francisco News Letter. M

Salt Yes, miss, we had an awful storm here H
iast week. That lighthouse yonder was washed H
away except for a few blocks of stone. H

Miss Dear mo! Whatever did they build it H
in such an exposed position for? Saturday Jour- - H

Announcement I
OUR ADVERTISEMENTS WILL CEASE TO APPEAR I

FOR A TIME IN THE DAILY NEWSPAPERS
OF SALT LAKE

After February 1st, they having re- - H
fused to accept our advertisements con- - H
taining mention of Trading Stamps. H

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS AND DAILY NOT I
ADVERTISED SPECIALS I

We will continue to give $? Trading Stamps 9

AUERBACH COMPANY I
"The Big Store" Corner State and Broadway K


